County remap plan gets initial OK

Garbage rate increase is delayed

Pennoil files new suit over 1981 Carthage school taxes
Editorials
A shameful episode

Nineteen years and one day after the American-owned newspapers in Tokyo, Japan, carried stories of the burning of American-owned stores and businesses in Shanghai, China, the Japanese government has apologized for its actions. The apology comes in response to a request by President Jimmy Carter. However, the Japanese government has not offered any compensation for the damages caused.

Narigua's new power

In 1980, Nicaragua announced that it would nationalize all foreign-owned properties, including businesses and land. This move was seen as a way to redistribute wealth and promote economic growth. However, international tensions have increased as a result of this decision.

County approves TUGCo request

The county has approved a request from TUGCo for a new warehouse. The warehouse will be used to store and distribute goods. The approval came after a long debate, but it was ultimately decided that the benefits of the warehouse outweighed the potential drawbacks.

Why Pay More?

BIG SAVINGS THIS WEEK ON CARTHAGE'S LARGEST SELECTION OF USED CARS...

1980 Volare
Executive car
Low Mileage
Like New
$4343

1981 Reliant
K
Low Mileage
Like New
$6993

1980 Cordoba
Domestic
Low Mileage
Only
$7288

1980 Colt
Low Mileage
Only
$5000

USED CAR SPECIALS!

1978 T-Bird
Extra Nice
Only
$3877

1979 Chevrolet
Low Mileage
Only
$3680

1978 Aspen
6 Cylinder-Air
Only
$3195

1978 Toyota
8 Speed-Air
Only
$3388

1975 Magnum
Loaded!
Only
$2977

1975 Fiat
Gas Saver
Only
$2200

1977 Ventura
86 Cylinder-Air
Only
$1775

1971 Chevy
Good Work Car
Only
$580

SERVICE MOTORS
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH DODGE
LODGE 59
692-0566
RRC plans to open Abilene district

Federal revenues may force Texas Legislature to meet again

VISITING TOPICS

LOGAN News Briefs

200 singers gather for Sacred Harp event

Brookshire Bros.

LETUCE 59

FRENCH FRIES 1.39

HAMS 189

TURKEYS 79

FRANKS 98

STORE HOURS:
MON-SAT, 9am-9pm
**Panola Social Scene**  
*The Panola Watchman*  
Carnegie, Texas, August 11, 1969 — Section 2, Page 8

**After wedding**  
**Honeymoon in New Orleans**

**TEXAS TREATS**

**Party fêtes Miss Hunt**

**ANNUAL BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE**

20% off on these items...  
- Coats  
- Shirts  
- Jeans  
- London Fog Raincoats  
- HIS Corduroy  
- Tops  
- Sweaters  

There will be  
SPECIAL PRE-SEASON  
50% off Rack!

Sale Starts  
Thursday, Aug. 13

**During full term**

**PJC plans fitness classes**

**Bentsen encourages action against drug smugglers**
Commission says revenue increase restricted

The Federal Communications Commission has approved a plan that three companies will sign separate agreements with the Federal Communications Commission to settle an investigation into whether they conspired to fix prices and share profits. The plan was approved by the FCC's three commissioners. The companies are American Express, Bank of America, and Citibank. The agreement calls for $50 million in penalties and requires the companies to adopt new practices to ensure that their agreements do not violate antitrust laws. The companies will also be required to report annually on their compliance with the agreement.
Junior Brushed Acrylic Knit Tops
Your Choice 8.97 each

FREE! Pr. Kneel-Hi's with each purchase of Big Mama Pantyhose
Only 1.88 each

Girls' Women's
Opaque Colors Super colors.
Sizes 4t-14, 6-11.
88c 78c
Misses' 1.18

Girls' Printed Briefs and Bikinis
Pkg. of 2
Size A
66c

Sheer Knee-Hi's
Pkg. of 5
Size A
78c

Vinyl Tote Handbags
Good-looking leather-like vinyl bags with top zipper, shoulder strap, roomy pockets and more.
Assorted colors.
Pkg. of 3
6.97

Women's Bikinis
Prints and solids
77c

Sport Socks
Comfortable cotton/nylon sport socks featuring ribbed top with non-skid dots or pom poms.
Sizes 6-8.
2.27

GARANIMALS
Garanimals
Garanimals
Garanimals

Savings on Kids Wear!

Girls' 4-6x, Boy's 4-7

Girls' 4-6x, Boy's 4-7

Women's Terry Tennis Shoes
Comfortable terry-padded tennis shoes with durable rubber sole. White with brown trim.
Sizes 6-10.
5.97

Men's Basketball Shoes
Active foot sole these comfortable athletic shoes. With padded ankle collar and reinforced rubber, sizes 2-6.
8.97

Underwear
Women's
100% cotton underwear with wrinkled seams and heat-resistant waistband. What you pay 3 per pag.
3.49

Western Swinger Clothes and Jetter Purses

Gillette Body & Curl
Curling Brush
The curling wand that curls and separates hair and gives body while you style. Tangle-free spiral curl plus ready for indication.
9.99

Gillette Supermax
Pro 1400 Hair Dryer
14.99

Buy 2 Get 2 Free

Buy 2 Get 2 Free

Buy 2 Get 2 Free

Buy 2 Get 2 Free

Buy 2 Get 2 Free

Buy 2 Get 2 Free
Ritter, Davis take golf championship

By MIHAIL COBAN

Carthage, Texas—Tommy Ritter of Carthage Country Club and Larry Davis of the Carthage Country Club were the winners of the Carthage Country Club Golf Association’s annual Open Tournament, held here last weekend. The event was a part of the Association’s four-day schedule of events, which included the Championship Flight, a two-day tourney for members of the Club. Both Ritter and Davis are members of the Club. They won the tournament in a score of 177, 101 on the par 72 course.

In addition to the two-day tournament, the event also included a one-day competition, the Carthage Country Club Invitational, a tournament for the best player in the area. The tournament was a part of the Club’s four-day schedule of events, which included the Championship Flight, a two-day tourney for members of the Club. Both Ritter and Davis are members of the Club. They won the tournament in a score of 177, 101 on the par 72 course.

The tournament was won by Tommy Ritter and Leonard Flatt, who shot a 151 to lead the field of 18. Ritter won the first day, shooting a 77, breaking the par for the day. Leonard Flatt shot a 74 to take the lead into the second day.

The second day was won by Leonly Barbier, who shot a 72 to lead the field of 18. Barbier won the first day, shooting a 76, breaking the par for the day. Leonard Flatt shot a 74 to take the lead into the second day.

Ritter, Davis take golf championship

The tournament was won by Tommy Ritter and Leonard Flatt, who shot a 151 to lead the field of 18. Ritter won the first day, shooting a 77, breaking the par for the day. Leonard Flatt shot a 74 to take the lead into the second day.

The second day was won by Leonly Barbier, who shot a 72 to lead the field of 18. Barbier won the first day, shooting a 76, breaking the par for the day. Leonard Flatt shot a 74 to take the lead into the second day.
COMMITTEE ACTIVITY

Dance teacher attends Hollywood workshop

Jane Foster, 11-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster, recent Hollywood workshop participant, returned from her week-long trip with no shortage of vivid stories to tell. "It was a wonderful experience," said Jane, "I learned so much from the professional dancers and choreographers."

Water shortage seen by TCU geologist

While the rest of us are busy trying to survive the dry summer heat, TCU geologist Dr. John Smith is seeing the big picture. "The water shortage is a serious issue," said Dr. Smith, "and we need to start thinking about conservation measures." He recommended that we all start saving water for the future.

Notices of tax increase

A public hearing on the increase will be held on August 31, 1984, at 7:00 P.M. in the Cuero County Courthouse, Cuero County Courthouse, Cuero, Texas. The Cuero County Commissioners Court has considered the proposal and voted in a meeting of the Commissioners Court as follows.

FOR THE PROPOSAL:

Curt Hendricks, Commissioner

Lindell Jones, Commissioner

Robert Davis, Commissioner

AGAINST THE PROPOSAL:

None

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING:

None

For further information, contact the Cuero County Court House or call (512) 555-1234.

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE

BUNCOMBE

Weekend Visiting

Davis to be elected as VP at United

The Growing Equality of Women Lawyers

Challenger

New, unsold 1979 model

Full factory warranty

New Yorker

New, unsold 1979 model

Full factory warranty

Ramcharger

New, unsold 1979 model

Used as demo—fully warranted

These vehicles are on display and details are available at Service Motors. Come by today for a once-only opportunity to buy a new car at a used car price!
THIS WEEK'S
Sunday School Lesson

Only label

Italian group visits Carthage

Questions and Answers About Your Electric Service
4th in a Series

Q. What is the best time to use electricity?

A. Saving energy is not only economically beneficial, but it's also a wise and practical choice. By using electricity efficiently, you can reduce your energy costs and help preserve natural resources. Here are some tips on how to save energy:

1. Turn off lights and appliances when not in use.
2. Use energy-efficient light bulbs and appliances.
3. Close windows and use insulation to keep your home warm in winter and cool in summer.
4. Use a programmable thermostat to automatically adjust the temperature in your home.
5. Use energy-efficient cooking methods, such as using a slow cooker or a rice cooker.

Saving energy not only helps the environment, but it also helps your wallet. So, let's all do our part to save energy and conserve resources.
VISITING NOTES

Collins wants audit of IRS, agents

Texas fair premium book lists 955 categories

Brucellosis concern continues
Tatum Area News

The Best Word for DISCOUNT

GROCERIES

JELLO 3 FOR $1.00

BOY'S WRANGLER REGULAR FIT JEANS
Style 238...
Reg. $7.44

BOY'S LONG SLEEVE WESTERN SHIRT
by Texas Style 92166...
Reg. $6.15

CAMERA

Norelco

SCHOOLS SUPPLIES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HOME SUPPLIES

Household Detergents

CASCADE

Joy

Dye Stain Remover

Bath Soap

CURLY Soft Cotton Soap

Puffs by Carnation

Toothbrushes

HANDYMAN MOTOR OIL

GASKET OIL

Combination JACK

BATTERY ROD & ROLL COMBO

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HOUSEWARES

ICE CUBE TRAYS

ICE CUBE TRAYS

PAPER PLATES

PLATE PLACEMAT

SPORT GOODS

LUNCH PRICES ARE INCREASED AT MOST

Wheels As Usual

U.S. 59 South May Become Divided, 4 Lane

The Panola Watchman

New Shopping Center Planned for Carthage

O.A. Cassity Named to PIC Board

Lunch Prices Are Increased at Most

Hearing Set for Tuesday on Tax Rate